Despite more than 100 years of ECG history, several basic relations between myocardial electrophysiology and ECG parameters are still lacking.
In this study, we assessed a relation between the myocardium activation time and the QRS complex width depending on several myocardial physiological features, such as the cellular electrophysiological heterogeneity and tissue anisotropy, and the location of excitation source in the tissue. We have developed three personalized computer models of the human heart and the torso for patients with implanted CRT devices. The models are based on computed tomography clinical data. They take into account the ventricular geometry, fiber structure and tissue anisotropy due to different conductivity along and across the fibers, and use detailed cellular ionic models for human cardiomyocytes with accounting for regional cellular heterogeneity. The models were verified against clinical data on ECG recorded from 240 leads on the body surface ( Fig. 1 ) and used to evaluate the sensitivity of simulated ECG to variations in some model parameters. We found a linear correlation between myocardium activation time and the QRS complex width. This ECG parameter was 20-30 ms longer than activation time in simulations with a varied location of the excitation point source within the 17th segmental model (Bull's eye) of the left ventricle ( Fig. 2-3) . We also found the importance of the myocardial anisotropy for ECG patterns but showed no effect of the apicobasal cellular heterogeneity on the T-wave genesis in the paced heart. Our results suggest that ECG depends on the combination of myocardial structure, regional electrophysiological heterogeneity, and activation sequence, which are tightly coordinated in the normal heart. In the paced heart the coordination is usually disturbed which is reflected in the change in the ECG patterns and different sensitivity of the ECG parameters to the myocardial properties. Abstract P264 Figure Background: Congenital long QT syndrome type 3 (LQT3) is associated with gain-of-function mutations in SCN5A, the gene encoding the cardiac sodium channel Nav1.5, leading to an increased late sodium current (INa) and consequent action potential (AP) prolongation and arrhythmia. Ubiquitylation by the ubiquitin ligase Nedd4-2, which binds to the PY motif of Nav1.5, is known to regulate the internalization and degradation of the channel protein. We here investigated the biophysical properties of a LQT3-associated SCN5A mutation (p.Y1977N) located in the PY motif of Nav1.5. Methods: and results: HEK293 cells were transfected with wild type (WT) or p.Y1977N Nav1.5 in the presence of Nedd4-2. Pull-down experiments revealed that the interaction of Nav1.5 with Nedd4-2 was abolished by the mutation. Nedd4-2 decreased INa when co-expressed with WT Nav1.5 but had no effect on Y1977N-based INa. The in vivo relevance of this regulatory mechanism was assessed by generating a knock-in mouse line harbouring the mouse homolog p.Y1981N mutation homozygously. In hearts of adult Y1981N mice, total Nav1.5 protein levels were increased by 21610% and ubiquitylation of Nav1.5 was reduced by 1869% as compared to WT littermates. Nevertheless, Y1981N mice showed no alterations in ECG parameters in vivo or ventricular repolarization ex vivo. Patch clamp experiments performed in isolated ventricular cardiomyocytes revealed no differences in peak INa, late INa, AP upstroke velocity or AP duration between Y1981N and WT mice. Conclusions: The LQT3-associated SCN5A mutation p.Y1977N located in the PY motif of Nav1.5 disrupts Nedd4-2 binding and consequent ubiquitylation. Nevertheless, mice carrying the murine homologous p.Y1981N mutation show no electrophysiological alterations or changes in INa, suggesting the presence of compensatory mechanisms. Hence, additional factors may be required to reduce the "ubiquitylation reserve" of Nav1.5 and unmask alterations in p.Y1981N channel degradation and (gain-of-)function. Future identification of these modulatory factors may identify potential triggers for arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death in the setting of this LQT3 mutation. Funding Acknowledgements: AFM-Téléthon Proteins of the MAGUK (Membrane-Associated Guanylate Kinase) family are implicated in trafficking, targeting, and signaling of ion channels in cardiac myocytes (CM). We identified in the heart a member of these scaffolding proteins, CASK (Calcium/Calmodulin-dependent Serine protein Kinase) which directly interacts with NaV1.5 channels and negatively regulates the corresponding current INa at the lateral membrane of CM. At the moment, the mechanisms underlying this regulation are only partly elucidated. As other MAGUKs, CASK contains multiple protein-protein interaction domains such as a N-terminal CAMKII-like domain, a single PDZ domain and a C-terminal GUK-like domain. Our aim was to investigate which functional domain(s) of CASK is/are responsible for interaction with NaV1.5 channels and for the negative regulation of INa. We designed seven adenoviral CASK constructs with a single functional domain truncated at the time (CASKDCAMKII, CASKDL27A, CASKDL27B, CASKDPDZ, CASKDSH3, CASKDHOOK and CASKDGUK) to overexpress the protein in adult rat CM. GFP and the WT CASK protein served as controls. The effect of the overexpression of the different constructs were investigated using patch clamp electrophysiology, RT-qPCR, biochemistry and high resolution 3-dimensional deconvolution microscopy. Whole-cell patch-clamp experiments showed that CASK WT overexpression reduced INa whereas CASKDL27B and CASKDGUK constructs completely or partially restored INa. Immunostaining experiments revealed that the deletion of either L27B or GUK domain enhanced the expression of NaV1.5 at the membrane of CM compared to CASK WT overexpression. Finally, RT-qPCR and western blot experiments showed that mRNA and protein levels of NaV1.5 were not increased by either CASKDL27B or CASKDGUK overexpression. These results indicate that the rescue of INa upon CASKDL27B or CASKDGUK overexpression was nor transcriptional nor translational and rather due to an increased surface expression of NaV1.5. A likely explanation is that CASK impedes anterograde trafficking and/or stabilization of NaV1.5 channels at the sarcolemma through interactions with either L27B or GUK domain. This hypothesis will be investigated using time lapse experiments to follow NaV1.5 trafficking in CM overexpressing CASK, CASKDL27B or CASKDGUK. GST pull-down assays will be performed to investigate which domain of CASK is involved in the interaction with the channel. Funding Acknowledgements: Atracci o del Talent. University of Valencia Background: It is widely accepted that physical exercise protects against cardiac arrhythmias such as ventricular fibrillation (VF). Most of the authors have proposed activation of KATP channels during ischemia as the mechanism by which training would confer protection to the ischemic myocardium. However, it has also been reported that the opening of these channels leads to reductions in action potential duration and dispersion of repolarization with a proarrhythmic effect. Purpose: We have investigated the effects of either KATP channel activation and blockade on VF inducibility (normoxia conditions) along with the incidence of spontaneous defibrillation and asystole as events related to arrhythmogenesis and electrophysiological deterioration during global ischemic conditions, in order to support or question the most extended idea that it is the opening of these channels what exerts myocardial protection during ischemia. Methods: 44 NZW male rabbits were assigned to 4 groups (control,n¼13; trained,n¼12; pinacidil,n¼9 and glibenclamide, n¼11); the hearts excised and placed in a Langendorff system. After a stabilization period the hearts were immersed in a thermostatic bath and pacing and recording electrodes were placed on the ventricular epicardium. In order to determine the inducibility of VF, prior to global ischemia, the ventricular extrastimulus test (VEET) was applied. If the effective refractory period was reached before inducing VF, the arrhythmia was triggered in all hearts by pacing at increasing frequencies. VF signal evolution was analyzed during 10 min of global ischemia to determine the incidence of spontaneous defibrillation and electrical asystole. A chisquare test was used; significance when p<0.05. Results: Under normoxic conditions VF was induced in 4 out of 9 (44.44%) hearts treated with pinacidil during VEET application. In 2 cases from control (15,38%), and in 1 from glibenclamide (9.10%) and trained (8,33%) groups the arrythmia was triggered (v 2 (3)¼5.729, p¼0.126). After the analysis of ventricular fibrillation signal evolution during global ischemia, we observed that in every (n¼9) heart treated with pinacidil there was a total loss of electrical activity (asystole) after cessation of coronary perfusion while only two hearts belonging to glibenclamide and one from control and trained groups went through this circumstance (v 2 (2)¼28,079, p<0.001). All hearts from
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